I.
In the autumn of 2012, Oxford University Press announced the publication of The Oxford Handbook of the History of International Law, edited by Bardo Fassbender and Anne Peters. Not only was there the promise that the volume would provide 'an authoritative and original overview of the origins, concepts, and core issues of international law', the publisher also stressed the editors' 'global and interdisciplinary approach'.
3 Was this not to be a truly intriguing new publication? The Handbook brings together some 60 eminent scholars of international law, history and legal history from all parts of the world. Covering international legal developments from the 15th century until the end of World War II, the Handbook consists of 65 individual chapters, arranged in six parts. Following an introduction written by the editors, the book opens with an analysis of the principal 'actors' in the history of international law, namely states, peoples and nations, international organizations and courts, and civil society actors. Part Two is devoted to a number of key 'themes' of the history of international law, such as peace and war, territory and boundaries of states, trade, hegemony, religion, and the protection of the individual person. Part Three then turns to the history of international law in the different 'regions' of the world (Africa and -as the editors call it -' Arabia', Asia, The Americas and the Caribbean, Europe), as well as 'encounters' between non-European legal cultures (like those of China, Japan and India) and Europe. Part Four examines certain forms of 'interaction or imposition' in international law, such as diplomacy (as an example of interaction) or colonization and domination (as an example of an imposition of law). Part Five is concerned with problems of the method and theory of historiography in international law, examining for instance the periodization of international law, or Eurocentrism in the traditional historiography of international law. The Handbook concludes with a final section, Part Six, entitled 'People in Portrait', which explores the life and work of 20 prominent scholars and thinkers of international law, ranging from Muhammad al-Shaybani, a scholar of the 8th century, to Sir Hersch Lauterpacht, the scholar and judge of the 20th century.
II.
Indeed, an impressive undertaking, providing much food for thought. But how could there possibly be something like an 'authoritative account' of a lively and everchanging field such as the history of international law, with all its unsettled disciplinary controversies?
4 How 'global' could such a history be? And is 'global history' not merely a label for a perspective, an approach?
5 How would the editors cope with the vast multiplicity of approaches in the new fields of global, transnational or world history? It soon occurred to me that there were many more questions than a single reviewer could respond to. Surely, the editors themselves admitted that 'the present Handbook is a beginning only'.
10 But would it not be tempting to engage historians and lawyers, anthropologists and political scientists in a conversation about the book and, ultimately, the project of a 'global history of international law'? After all, the field of the history of international law and institutions is still neatly subdivided in disciplinary and sub-disciplinary compartments, with lawyers barely speaking to historians, or political theorists or anthropologists, and vice versa.
There are authors' workshops all around these days, in our fast growing handbook culture. Why then not convene a reviewers' workshop to collectively assess the outcome of a landmark publication project and pave the way for the next steps to be taken in a vibrant disciplinary field?
I approached the editors with that suggestion, and we decided to make their beginning an action, situating the current volume in relation both to what precedes it and what is to follow.
11 Anne Peters and Bardo Fassbender modestly admitted to 'have only come so far' on a 'road less traveled'. But they were quite aware that a collective critical assessment of their Handbook would not just be another chapter in a disciplinary narrative of progress and perfection.
12 It might, however, encourage more interest in unwritten histories of international law, and inspire more intense research on such histories. And it might inspire more encounters between scholars from different disciplinary backgrounds, and more transdisciplinary adventures. 14 On 1 February 2013, a group of 22 historians, political scientists, sociologists, anthropologists and lawyers met at Magnus-Haus on Kupfergraben in Berlin for a day-long Rechtskulturen workshop to take stock of the Handbook, its achievements and shortcomings. They engaged in 'confrontations beyond comparison', true to Rechtskulturen's motto. Throughout the day, an audience of more than 80 more scholars and students participated in the discussions, among them a number of authors who had contributed to the Handbook. 15 In the vibrant centre of Berlin, Kupfergraben -the street where Hegel lived while teaching at Humboldt University -is indeed a 'road less traveled', with Magnus-Haus situated next door to the chancellor's modest apartment.
Anne Peters and Bardo Fassbender generously and courageously agreed to take the risk of controversial responses, to face three panels of diligent and critical readers and to respond to their questions, comments and remarks. 16 The speakers were invited to reflect upon the book, to praise and criticize -against the backdrop of their own research questions and disciplinary backgrounds.
III.
This symposium takes up a number of the questions and challenges that were discussed in Berlin. It offers a glance on the critical and constructive comments and statements presented by the speakers, on controversial discussions and vibrant conversations. Far from providing a comprehensive set of workshop proceedings, it features voices that are exemplary but not entirely representative of the rich variety of contributions and interventions discussed on that winter's day in Berlin.
Five authors share their reflections on the volume. Three of them are international lawyers, one also a scholar of Islamic law, and two are historians with particular expertise on Russia and Egypt, respectively. In their work, they employ methods and tools from anthropology, sociology, political science -and yet the focus lies still with law and history, as it was in the day-long workshop. An ethnographic understanding of the workshop and the resulting symposium (following Annelise Riles and inspired by her seminal observations at the intersections of anthropology and human rights law) unveils, first and foremost, multiple spheres of legal and historical knowledge practice and knowledge production. The discursive space between history and law is dominated All contributions address the editors' explicit intention to 'overcome Eurocentrism' -and all of them are rather sceptical about that claim not being merely a symbolic gesture, with strong traces of Eurocentrism still prevalent in the book. Their critical assessments are, however, not repetitive. Each contribution responds to the challenges of material and epistemic Eurocentrism from a distinct position and perspective, shaped by the author's disciplinary background and regional expertise. The contributors share an explicit and reflexive positionality and situatedness that might be a necessary starting point for any future endeavour to research and write global histories of international law.
IV.
The first essay by Rose Parfitt sketches the 'spectre of sources' haunting a discipline trapped within the confinements of epistemic Eurocentrism. Parfitt argues that meeting the editors' goal would have required nothing less than a revolutionary reimagining of international law and its history -and elaborates some of the particular challenges that such a task presents for international legal doctrine. But is a liberation of the historiography of international law from the constraints of sources doctrine possible without transforming it into a historiography of something else? In Parfitt's view, only by challenging the substantive (Eurocentric) teleology inherent in international law's orthodox approach to sources with the kind of methodological (critical) teleology offered, for instance, by Walter Benjamin's 'materialist historiography' could the conditions be created in which a more 'global' and hence more ethical history of international law might emerge.
Stefan Kirmse, a historian working in the field of historical anthropology of Russia and Eurasia, also takes issue with the Handbook's ambition to present a non-Eurocentric history of international law and calls for a truly non-teleological account of international law that does not limit itself to a history of the road towards today's international law, to a linear narrative and trajectory, but that is also a history of sleepy side alleys and dead ends. Kirmse emphasizes that an alternative history of international law would have to focus on the rules and customary practices by which states and other independent political entities operated at certain periods in history, bilaterally, multilaterally, or within sub-regions of the globe, and points to the geographical and cultural limitations of legal education. While he praises the volume for including regions, debates, scholars that have so far largely remained outside mainstream debates, he also observes that many of its chapters do not live up to the editors' promise and that the book's very design and structure perpetuate Eurocentric analysis. Nahed Samour, an international lawyer and scholar of Islamic law, offers a critique of the Handbook from the perspective of a supranational non-European legal system. Samour acknowledges that the editors have provided a role for Islamic international law within the overall framework of the volume, but deplores that it has been given only a compartmentalized, isolated role, hidden in Part Three ('Regions'), and that it is presented as largely ahistorical and static, despite the significant changes which the Islamic system of international law has undergone over time. Samour unmasks the editors' regionalization as a political and ideological decision that replicates hierarchies of power and knowledge, allowing the readers to avoid dissonances and discomfort about conflicting values, beliefs, and principles. A set of prominent examples of Islamic legal contributions to humanitarian law, the protection of religious minorities and the prisoners of war illustrates a history of lost traditions that indeed merits future reconstructions.
Preparing his essay, Will Hanley surveyed the scholarship assembled in the Handbook and found rather few resources to tackle the centrality of states and of ideas in the historiography of international law. He suggests looking beyond ideas in explaining the workings of the law, and to complement histories of concepts with histories of practices. Arguing for such a broadening of methodological scopes, he uses the phenomenon of statelessness to think with. In his own research on late 19th-century Alexandria (in Egypt), the historian found numerous stories of individuals experiencing shifts in their legal standing and national affiliation due to shifts in public international law. While the problem of national affiliation was settled in the conceptual realm, in the realm of practice the reality of statelessness endured. Hanley explores what might be gained by treating statelessness as a theme of international legal history. Statelessness can be cast as a question of law, and indeed of international law, he argues, but only if one reads between the lines-and that would perhaps be the job of non-lawyers.
Anne-Charlotte Martineau, in her essay, observes a striking resilience of Eurocentric voices in the Handbook, despite the editors' express aim at 'overcoming Eurocentrism'. A profound shift of perspectives on the history of international law would have required a radical shift of vocabulary, she explains -and more radical editorial politics, one might add. The distinctively Eurocentric structure of the Handbook is, in Martineau's view, a result of the editors' strong liberal assumptions. The problem with such a liberal-pluralist approach, she stresses, is not only that it flattens differences and reduces political projects to commodities, but also that it makes its own politics invisible. While she insists on the need to continue with post-colonial critique, Martineau also points to the importance of expanding critical inquiry to other contexts than European colonialism and its afterlife. When rethinking the emancipatory potential of international law, attention should also be paid to other forms of oppression and discrimination, involving class, gender, religion and violence.
V.
Critique as voiced in these contributions is indeed a beginning, situating the Handbook under review in relation both to what precedes it and what is to follow. It allows us to rethink not only the law and its potential, but also ourselves and our potential -as historians, lawyers, legal historians, international lawyers, historians of international law, as scholars and practitioners. A history of international law in Global Historical Perspective is in need of new contextualizations, but may also allow for new positions and reflexive disciplinarities. 18 We can draw from a wealth of existing research, from disciplinary discourses and methodological toolboxes, and from experimental approaches incorporating, for example, impulses from cultural studies, psychoanalysis and post-colonial theory into a close scrutiny of archival files and data material. 19 The perspective of Global History (or, more precisely: Global Histories) challenges us to reframe our paradigms, to reconceptualize times and spaces and to rethink the law as a discipline and a practice. 
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